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Poet''s very excited about kindergarten. She expects herself to be a good student. So why''s she getting
in trouble just for pulling Minit''s''s bunny ears on her hoodie? Sometimes she has to be a little bit nosier
and stubborn to be noticed at all.
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1 - Poet's Great Day

"I am not a pest," Poet said to her sister Mirai. (Yes, Mirai Yumeno is a Pop'n character, but she's not
Poet's sister.)

"Then stop acting like one," said Mirai, waiting for her friends, Hikari and Sora to come to their house.

"I'm not acting like a pest, I'm just jumping and singing," said Poet, who recently learned how to skip and
jump. Poet never thought she was a pest. No matter what others said, she didn't think she was a pest.
The people who called her a pest were always bigger and so they could be mean and unfair.

Poet went on with her jumping and singing. "This is a great day. A great day. A great day!" she sang,
and to Poet, who felt grown-up in a dress instead of play clothes, this was a great day. The greatest day
in her 5-year-old life.

"Hi, Mirai," Hikari greeted, smiling. "Come on! Let's go!" Sora begged. "Well, Poet has to come to
kindergarten. We should go anyway," Mirai said. Poet was excited, so she jumped up and down,
clapped her hands and began to fly.

The girls were getting to school. They saw that the kindergarten building was a wooden building with its
own playground. When they got in the classroom, Poet got curious. She saw little cubbies, each with
little pictures on the cubby doors, little tables and chairs, a play stove, a reading area, a box full of toys,
wooden blocks big enough for a kid to stand on, a computer, and the teacher's desk.

"Hello, Poet," The teacher said. "I'm Mrs. Rosemary." She put a name tag on Poet's dress. "Who is the
blue-haired girl?" Mrs. Rosemary asked.

"Oh! This is my sister, Mirai," Poet cheerfully said. (Yet again, they aren't sisters in the offical Pop'n
games.)

Mirai smiled. "Sit here for the present," the teacher said. A present! Poet thought. She decided school
was better than she thought.

"Bye, Poet," said Mirai, "be good."

Poet found two people who were interesting. The first one was Mutsuki, an eager and happy boy. He
had green hair and cat ears, which made Poet like him at once. She loved Mutsuki so much that she
wanted to kiss him. The other interesting person was a cute little girl named Minit's, who wore a hot pink
bunny rabbit hoodie which made Poet think the ears were cute, and she longed to pull back a bunny ear,
and watch it spring back. Boing! Poet thought, making a mental noise like a spring on a cartoon on TV.

"Stand up straight like good Americans," Mrs. Rosemary said. Everyone except Poet stood up. "I can't
stand," Poet said. The children were doing the "Pledge of Alligance". "Let's go outside and play Gray



Duck," Mrs. Rosemary said, leading the children outside.

"I can't play because of the present," said Poet.

"What present?" The teacher asked.

"You said if I sat still, I would get a present," Poet reminded.

"You see," Mrs. Rosemary said, "the 'present' means 'for now'."

"Oh," Poet said, "That's ok."

When the children went outside, Poet tried to stand next to the little bunny girl, but ended up next to
Mimi. The person who was 'it' was Nyami.

"So, who's going to be chasing Nyami?" Mimi asked.

Mutsuki got tagged. He was chasing Nyami, whose shoes were making her tired.

"Look at Nyami in the mush pot!" Poet crowed.

Nyami looked as she would cry. Please tag me. Please! Poet thought, jumping up and down. Minit's was
jumping up and down with her ears bobbing enticingly.

At last, Poet felt a tap on her shoulder. Her turn had come to run around the circle! She ran as fast as
she could to catch up twith the sneakers pounding on the asphalt ahead of her. The boing-boing ears
were on the other side of the circle. Poet was coming closer to them. She put out her hand. She took
ahold of a bunny ear-

"Yow!" screamed the owner of the hoodie ears.

Startled, Poet let go. She was so surprised be the scream that she forget to watch Minit's's bunny rabbit
ear on her hoodie spring back. Minit's clutched her bunny ear with one hand and pointed at Poet with the
other. "That girl pulled my rabbit ear! That girl pulled my rabbit ear! Ow-ow-ow!"

Poet felt that Minit's did not have to be so touchy. She have not meant to hurt her. She only wanted to
touch that beautiful, springy rabbit ear that was so different from her angel's halo.

"Ow-ow-ow!" shrieked Minit's, the center of everybody's attention.

"Baby," Poet complained.

"Poet," Mrs. Rosemary said, "in our kindergarten we don't pull rabbit ears."

"Minit's doesn't have to be such a baby," said Poet.



"You may sit on the bench while the rest of us play out game," Mrs. Rosemary said. "No," said Poet,
about to cry. "I won't."

Minit's stopped shrieking. A terrible silence fell over the playground. Everyone stared at Poet as she was
beginning to shrink. Nothing like this happened to her before. She walked over to the bench and sat
down, and the game continued without her. Mimi and Nyami were having a conversation and feeling bad
for Poet. Minit's was continuing to look injured. Some of the kids laughed and pointed at Poet.

A 5th grader walked by. "What's wrong?" she asked Poet.

"Oh, nothing," Poet said. "I just got in trouble thanks to Minit's."

"Don't feel sad. I'm sure the day will be better soon," the 5th grader said.

"Thanks," Poet said, "you're a great person." The 5th grader gave her a autographed picture of MZD and
got back to her friends.

The game finally ended and everyone, even Minit's, was happy to go inside on a hot day.

"You may come in with us, Poet," The teacher said to Poet.

Poet folded the picture of MZD, put the picture in her pocket, and walked into the classroom. Inside Mrs.
Rosemary announced that the time came to rest. Poet was dissapointed because she wanted to read
and write. The teacher got the children each a mat to lay down on and they spreaded out the floor.

The children couldn't sleep. they wiggled. they whispered. Ice asked, "How much longer?"

"Shh..." Mrs. Rosemary said in a quiet voice. "The one who rests the most quietly gets to be the wake-up
fairy."

Wake-up fairy? Poet thought.

"What's the wake-up fairy?" Ice questioned.

Sanae-chan popped up and asked, "Is there some water I can drink?" Mrs. Rosemary led Sanae-chan to
the water fountain. "Thank you," Sanae-chan said, drinking some water at once.

"Well, Ice, the Wake-up fairy tiptoes around and wakes up the other resters."

Poet thought she would be the wake-up fairy, and everyone wouldn't think she was so bad anymore.
Just to show Mrs. Rosemary she was a good rester, she gave one little (not loud) delicate snore.

A couple of kids snored loudly or giggled. Rie-chan giggled. Sanae-chan just woke up. She did not
giggle or snore. She just said, "May I use the restroom?"

Mrs. Rosemary clapped her hands. "Class! We do not giggle or snore during rest time!"



"She started it," Space Maco said, pointing at Poet.

"Tattletale," Poet complained. Then she looked at Minit's and saw that she was lying quietly on the mat
with her bunny ears spread out and her eyes were screwed tight shut.

"Well, you did!" Ice shouted.

"THAT'S ENOUGH!" Mrs. Rosemary said. Then she returned to her quiet voice. "I love the way Minit's is
resting so quietly," she said. "Minit's, you may be the Wake-up fairy and tap the children with this wand."

The magic wand was only a yardstick. Poet layed down quietly, but it was no use. Minit's, with her
springy, boing-boing bunny ears bouncing in the air, tapped Poet last.

It's not fair, Poet thought. Ice was even WORSE.

The rest of the morning went quickly. The class could explore the paints, the toys, the computer and
puppets, but they didn't learn how to read or write. Poet and Mimi were having a puppet show, and
Nyami, Rie-chan and Sanae-chan were the audience. Minit's and Space-Maco were painting pictures of
unicorns, rainbows and bunny rabbits.

"ROAR!" Poet said, while moving her green dinosaur puppet closer to the pink dinosaur puppet, "I'm
gonna kiss you!"

"Eeewww!!!" Minit's said, backing away.

Sanae-chan just comlimented, "Cool!" Poet, Mimi, Nyami, Sanae-chan and Rie-chan bursted out
laughing. Ice even began to laugh. All the children, even Minit's, were laughing.

The clock said 11:45.

"Time to pack up your things," Mrs. Rosemary said. "You have great imagination with puppets, you two.
Very cute picture, Minit's! I love the strokes of pink! Children, tomorrow is show and tell, feel free to bring
a toy, or tell us something you have."

Poet was glad when the bell rang. She walked home with Ice, and Sanae-chan, who lived next door. The
girls talked about mayonaise and ketchup mixed together.

"We could try that, Sanae-chan," Poet said, "What about mustard and relish?"

"Eeew!" Sanae-chan cried. She saw Minit's skip at the other side of the road with a older boy walking
right next to her. Poet blushed. Oh my god, he's beautiful, she thought.

"How do you liike kindergarten?" he asked Minit's.

"It's really cool, Timer-onii-chan! I painted a really cool picture with rainbows and unicorns and bunny
rabbits! That teacher really like the pink on it!" she said, describing the day.



Timer laughed. "Glad you like it, Minit's!" he said.

"There's a problem though," said Minit's, a little depressed.

"Come on, Sanae-chan!" said Poet.

"OK," Sanae-chan replied, running with Poet.

"What is it?" Timer asked.

The girls didn't listen to the conversation. They just ran to Sanae-chan's house and slammed the door
and they accidently killed a bug. "How'd you like kindergarten?" Sanae-chan asked. "It wasn't as good
as I thought," Poet said honestly, "but maybe it will get better when we have show and tell."



2 - Show and Tell

Poet looked foward to MANY things, and one of the things finally came. Show and Tell.

Poet: Hm... a controller... no... *puts a PS2 controller down and picks up a Sonic plush* Nah... *puts
down the Sonic plush and picks up a pink-haired doll* PERFECT!
Mirai: Oh, what did you find?
Poet: I'm taking Hira-chan.
Mirai: (Nobody names a doll Hira...) You rarely play with her.
Poet: I wash her hair~~!
Mirai: We'd better get to school, Poet-chan.
Poet: *punches the air* OKAY!

Then, there was Ice and Sholl Kee waiting near their house.

Poet: Come on!
Ice: *looks at Sholl Kee* Poet's taking her doll to school.
Sholl Kee: You don't have to bring something each day...
Ice: SHE'S taking something!
Poet: I can get something for him! *runs into the house, grabs the Sonic plush, and runs back outside*
Ice: Sonic plush! Cool! Thanks! *accepts the Sonic plush*
Poet: Ikkou!! (Let's go!)

When Poet reached the classroom and opened the door, Mrs. Rosemary greeted her with a smile.

Mrs. Rosemary: Good morning, Poet-chan!
Poet: Ohayou~! (Good Morning~!) *runs to her cubby, places her Hira doll in it, and runs to her desk*
--5 min. later--
Mrs. Rosemary: Did anyone bring something for Show and Tell?
Poet: *raises her hand*
Mrs. Rosemary: Poet-chan, I love how you remembered to raise your hand!
Poet: *grabs her doll from the cubby and runs to the front of the room*
Mrs. Rosemary: Is there something you'd like to share about your doll?
Poet: I can wash her hair... I've used tons of things. Soap, detergent, bubble bath, and Dutch Cleanser.
Mrs. Rosemary: What is your doll's name?
Poet: Hira.
Classmates: *whispering to each other*
Ice: Epic name.
Mrs. Rosemary: I think your doll's name is really cute!
Poet: *bows* My presentation's done, sensei. *walks back to her seat and sits down*
Mrs. Rosemary: Did anyone else bring anything to Show and Tell about?
Minit's: *points at Ice as her bunny-ears move* He brought something!
Poet: (Boing...)



3 - The Golden Ribbon

Ice: *runs to his cubby, grabs the Sonic plush, and runs to the front of the room* This... is Sonic the
Hedgehog!!
Classmates: Oooh!!
Ice: If you seen the anime or played the games, you know he's VERY fast. The fastest thing to be alive!
Mrs. Rosemary: May I see Sonic for a little bit?
Ice: Yes! *hands the Sonic plush to Mrs. Rosemary*
Mrs. Rosemary: *puts the Sonic plush on the desk, gets out a golden ribbon, and ties the ribbon onto
Sonic's arm*
Ice: Whoa! Arigatou, sensei!
Poet: (A sparkly bow!! :D )
Ice: *runs to his seat*
--later...--
Mirai: Yo, Sholl!
Sholl Kee: Hey, Mirai.
Poet and Ice: *fighting over the bow*
Mirai: Hey, hey!!
Poet: It was MY Sonic plush!
Ice: Sensei gave the ribbon to ME!
Mirai: You two, stop it! *gets between the two*
Poet: Ribbons aren't for boys!
Ice: I could use it for a kite.
Poet: Baka!
Mirai: You two could share the ribbon.
Ice: It's all people care about. Sharing.
Poet: *nods*
Ice: Wait, where's your trike?
Poet: In the garage.
Ice. I could remove a wheel, and it'll be like a two-wheeler.
Poet: Whoa! I'll go get it!
--10 minutes later...--
Ice: *getting a back-wheel off the tricycle*
Poet: *watching Ice*
Ice: Finished! You have to lean to make it work...
Poet: *gets on the tricycle, leans to the side, and starts pedaling* Whoa!
Mirai: Whoa... you're getting bigger every minute, Poet!
Ice: I decided to give Poet the ribbon.
Poet: YAY!
Miarai: Anyways, we're having grilled cheese sandwiches for lunch!
Poet and Ice: YES!!



4 - Poet and Seat Work

Two types of students went to kindergarten- those who lined up by the door like good little children, and
those who ran around the playground. As you expect, Poet did run around the playground.

One morning, as Poet was dashing around in the playground, she noticed Mutsuki waiting for Sholl Kee
to let him cross the intersection in the street. She was rather interested about the red scarf he was
wearing as well.

When Mutsuki arrived, Poet ran up to him and asked, "Are you Superman?"

"Nope," Mutsuki responded.

"Uhm... Knuckles?"

"No."

Poet began to think for a while, but she was unable to think. "Alright, who?" Poet questioned.

"I'm Bravoman!" crowed Mutsuki, proud that he fooled Poet.

"I'm gonna kiss you, Bravoman!" Poet shrieked

Every morning afterward, Poet chased Mutsuki around the playground.

"Here comes Poet-chan!" the boys and girls would shout when they saw Poet walking down the street
near the school. "Run, Mutsuki-kun, RUN!" they would shout, and Mutsuki would be running with Poet
following him while people cheered on.

Once Poet got to Mutsuki and grabbed his sleeve, he'd jerk away, causing one of the buttons to pop off
his shirt, and he stopped running.

"Now mom's gonna be mad," Mutsuki worried.

Poet stopped running as well. "You did the pulling..."

"Here comes Mrs. Rosemary!" a student called out, causing everyone to scurry to get into a line by the
door.

After that, Mutsuki tried to be more cautios around Poet, which made Poet a little sad. However, it didn't
stop their morning routine-- round and round they'd go until Mrs. Rosemary arrived.

Poet thought kindergarten was in two parts-- the fun part, which included games, dancing, playing, and



fingerpainting, and seat work. During seat work, the teacher expects the students to work quietly without
disturbing the others.

(will continue the chappie soon ;) )
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